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Welcome 
Summer is officially almost here!  Along 
with summer, we see more unwanted 
pests like fleas and ticks.  This month we 
will be focusing on the different tick borne 
diseases and the species of tick that carries 
them.  There are six different species of 
ticks in this country.  Ticks now pose a 
greater threat to our pets and to us, than 
ever before. If you have any questions or 
have a topic you would like to hear about 
please contact our staff at 630-365-9599 or 
you can contact us via email at 
3lburn@sbcglobal.net 
 

Lyme disease 
Lyme disease is spread by the bite of a tick 
infected with the bacteria Borrelia 
burgdorferi.  The black legged tick, or deer 
tick spreads this disease in the 
northeastern, mid-Atlantic, and north 
central United States, and the western 
black legged tick spreads the disease on 
the Pacific Coast.  
 Ticks can attach to any part of your pets 
body, but are most often found on the 
neck, ear, groin or armpit.  In most cases, 
the tick must be attached for at least 24 
hours or more before the Lyme disease 
bacteria can be transmitted.  Lyme disease 
is the most common tick borne illness in 
the United States. 
The disease in dogs is most commonly 
characterized by the onset of lameness.  
One or more joints may become swollen 
and painful to the touch.  Some dogs run a 
fever and experience weakness, lethargy, 
loss of appetite, and weight loss.  The 
lameness may only last a few days, but in 
some cases it becomes chronic and persists 
or recurs for months.  Kidney problems 
are the next most common sign.  An acute 
heart problem is rare, but both of these 
syndromes are usually fatal.  Most dogs  

 
exposed to Lyme disease do not become 
ill.  Blood tests will indicate whether or 
not a dog has been exposed to the disease.  
Dogs may not test positive until several 
weeks after exposure.   
Antibiotics are the primary treatment for 
Lyme disease in dogs. 
There is a vaccine available to help 
prevent your dog from contracting Lyme 
disease.  Contact the clinic for further 
information. 
 

 
 

Ehrlichiosis 
Ehrlichiosis is also a bacteria spread by a 
tick bite.  This disease is spread by the 
infected Brown Dog tick which is found in 
the Midwest and Southeast United States, 
and the Lone Star tick which is found 
throughout the U.S.   
Signs and symptoms may include fever, 
lethargy, loss of appetite, weight loss, 
abnormal bleeding, enlarged spleen, 
enlarged lymph nodes, pain and stiffness, 
coughing, discharge from the eyes and 
nose, vomiting and diarrhea, 
inflammation of the eye, and neurological 
symptoms.   
A combination of lab test along with 
clinical signs and history are used to make 
a diagnosis, but this can be difficult.   This 
disease also usually responds well to 
antibiotics.   
 

Anaplasmosis 
Anaplasmosis is also a bacteria spread by 
a tick bite.  One form of this disease is 
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spread by the deer tick, which also 
transmits Lyme disease, and another form 
can be passed from the brown dog tick, 
which also transmits Ehrlichiosis.   
Signs and symptoms include joint pain 
and stiffness, fever, lethargy, loss of 
appetite, vomiting and diarrhea, and 
neurological signs resulting in seizures 
and neck pain.   
Various lab tests are also used to diagnose 
this disease. 
This disease also responds well to 
antibiotics.   

 
 

Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever is one of 
the most commonly known tick borne 
diseases.  It belongs to a class of diseases 
known as Rickettsia: rod shaped 
microorganisms that resemble bacteria but 
behave like viruses, reproducing only 
inside living cells.  This organism lives 
parasitically in ticks and is transmitted by 
bite to its hosts.  This disease is spread by 
the American dog tick and the Lone Star 
tick, which are both found throughout the 
U.S.  Symptoms include fever, depression, 
anorexia, bloody urine, irregular 
heartbeat, discoloration on the skin, loss of 
coordination and inability to walk, edema 
in the limbs, bleeding, most often from the 
nose or in the stools, difficulty with blood 
clotting, swollen lymph nodes, 
inflammation, hemorrhage or 
conjunctivitis in the mucous membranes, 

most commonly in the eyes.   
Diagnosis will be made by blood tests, 
skin biopsies, and symptoms that are 
present.   
Rocky Mountain spotted fever can be very 
serious that may require hospitalization, 
and could result in fatality if not cared for 
properly.  It is treated with antibiotics, 
proper hydration, possibly a blood 
transfusion if red blood cell count is low, 
and a corticosteroid anti-inflammatory if 
needed.   
Prognosis is good, if you seek prompt, 
early care and treatment.   
 

Hepatozoonosis 
Hepatozoonosis is a tick borne disease that 
results in infection with protozoa, or one 
celled organism, known as Hepatozoon 
americanum.   
This disease is spread by the bite or by 
ingestion of an infected Brown dog tick, 
found in the Midwest and southeast, and 
by the Gulf Coast tick, found throughout 
the U.S.  However, this disease is more 
common in the southern and southeastern 
U.S.   
Symptoms include fever, lack of appetite, 
weight loss, bloody diarrhea, muscle 
wasting, sensitivity of the skin and 
musculature over the back and sides, and 
kidney failure.  It may affect the bones, 
liver, spleen, muscles, small blood vessels 
in the heart, and the intestinal tract.   
Diagnosis is made by blood chemistry, 
and possible radiographs.   
Treatment is primarily to relieve pain.  
Antibiotics will also be prescribed and 
long term therapy may be required to 
eliminate the protozoa. 
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Babesiosis 
Babesiosis is also a disease caused by 
protozoa.  The most common mode of 
transmission is by a tick bite from the 
Brown dog tick, found in the Midwest and 
southeast.   
Symptoms include lethargy, lack of 
appetite, pale gums, fever, enlarged 
abdomen, colored urine, yellow or orange 
skin, weight loss and discolored stool. 
Diagnosis is made by blood chemistry 
panel, urinalysis, and other lab tests.   
Treatment is usually with antibiotics and 
anti-parasitic medications. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Prevention for ticks and fleas 
There are many preventatives for ticks and 

fleas.  There are topical products as well as 
oral.  Whatever you decide to use, make 
sure to ask your veterinarian for their 
opinion and read the instructions 
carefully.  Some topicals act longer as a 
flea preventative than they do as a tick 
preventative.  Do a tick check daily on 
your pets and your children and yourself, 
especially if you live in or have been in a 
wooded area.   
To view what these ticks look like or for 
additional information go to 
www.dogsandticks.com. 
 
 
 

  If you have any questions or 
comments, please email us at 
3lburn@sbcglobal.net or call 630-365-
9599!   If you have a subject you 
would like covered in our newsletter         
please let us know!                 
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